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Abstract
B chromosomes (Bs) are known for more than hundred years but their origin, structure and
pattern of evolution are not well understood. In the past few years new methodological
approaches, involving isolation of Bs followed by whole DNA amplification, DNA probe gen-
eration, and fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) or the B chromosome DNA sequencing,
has allowed detailed analysis of their origin and molecular structure in different species. In
this study we explored the origin of Bs in the yellow-necked wood mouse, Apodemus flavi-
collis, using generation of microdissected DNA probes followed by FISH on metaphase
chromosomes. Bs of A. flavicollis were successfully isolated and DNA was used as the tem-
plate for B-specific probes for the first time. We revealed homology of DNA derived from the
analyzed B chromosomes to the pericentromeric region (PR) of sex chromosomes and sub-
telomeric region of two pairs of small autosomes, but lower homology to the rest of the Y
chromosome. Moreover, all analysed Bs had the same structure regardless of their number
per individual or the great geographic distance between examined populations from the Bal-
kan Peninsula (Serbia) and Eastern Europe (south region of Russia and central Belarus).
Therefore, it was suggested that B chromosomes in A. flavicollis have a unique common ori-
gin from the PR of sex chromosomes, and/or similar evolutionary pattern.
Introduction
As the oldest known and most frequently occurring polymorphism, that of B chromosomes (Bs)
remains intriguing from many aspects after more than a century of research. B chromosomes
are defined as dispensable supernumerary chromosomes, that do not recombine with members
of the basic A chromosome complement and do not follow the rules of the Mendelian segrega-
tion law [1]. In the last few decades the opinion that Bs are selfish, junk or parasitic elements
dominated [2, 3]. Similar terms were used to describe noncoding sequences, which make up
most of the genome. They were considered to be non-functional DNA, but nowadays different
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experimental approaches have strongly disproved this assumption by showing that noncoding
RNAs play an important role in regulation of genome function [4–9]. Analogous changes of
view concerning Bs are happening currently, as knowledge of their structure increases [10].
Bs are present in all main groups of fungi, plants and animals [11] except birds [12]. How-
ever, we could not exclude that in birds the Bs were hidden among the numerous microchro-
mosomes. About 15% of all explored eukaryotes have Bs, but only 1.5% of mammalian species
possess them [12, 13]. Within mammals Bs are most frequent in rodents, which account for
70% of mammalian species harbouring them [14]. Variation of their occurrence goes in many
directions. Namely, they may be present in all populations of some species or in just a few of
others. Their frequency and number also varies between or within populations of the same
species. Differences also persist in single specimens where Bs could be absent from some
organs. Furthermore, variability may produce tissue mosaicism, which is often a feature of
mammalian species. In general Bs are equally distributed between the sexes, but departure
from the one-to-one ratio is also documented. Morphology of Bs is also very diverse when
both inter- and intra-species variations are considered [15]. Generally, it was concluded that
Bs do not recombine with chromosomes from the A set [2]. However, molecular evidence of
meiotic recombination has been found for Bs in the silver fox, Vulpes vulpes [16].
Bs were observed to occur more frequently in species with acrocentric chromosomes in
their karyotype [17, 18]. The general consideration is that Bs originated either from autosomes
or sex chromosomes (A set) of the same species, or from a sister species as a consequence of
interspecies hybridization. The hypotheses on the B chromosome origin were reviewed by
Camacho et al. [2]. Many studies in last few years indicate that Bs are actually composed of seg-
ments from different chromosomes of the A set [10, 19, 20]. Bs in species from the tribe Oryzo-
myini, originated from the pericentromeric heterochromatin region of the sex chromosomes
[21]. In the Korean field mouse, Apodemus peninsulae, Bs originated from both autosomal and
sex chromosome heterochromatin [22]. Furthermore, variability in DNA composition of Bs in
different geographical regions indicate difference in origin of Bs in distinct populations of this
species [22, 23]. In the fruit fly Drosophila albomicans, Bs may have arisen as a fusion product
of different chromosomes [24]. The B in rye, Secale cereale, is a mosaic of A chromosome and
organellar sequences [19]. Some Bs variants in maize, Zea mays, may have arisen from unequal
crossing over of B chromosomes [25]. In the cichlid fish, Astatotilapia latifasciata, Bs are com-
posed of sequences arising from gene duplication of almost all autosomes and modified by
mobile elements or retrotransposon insertions [10]. In grasshopper, Podisma sapporensis clus-
ter of segmental duplication in some cases could be refered to proto-B chromosome or process
of B formation during its evolution [26].
Early studies of the genetic structure of Bs in different species involved fluorescent in situ
hybridization (FISH) of available probes for repetitive elements. In this way, different repeti-
tive elements were localized on Bs in many species [27–30]. Also, some autosomal genes were
found on Bs using BAC clone probes [31]. In order to explore the origin and complete molecu-
lar content of Bs in detail, only isolation of those elements either by flow cytometry or micro-
dissection, followed by FISH and sequencing should be used. Thus, use of B-specific probes
derived by microdissection in the FISH approach has confirmed the mostly repetitive content
and revealed the origin of Bs in some cases [32, 21].
Next generation sequencing has complemented our knowledge about the molecular struc-
ture of Bs in different species. Thus, Bs are now regarded as a collection of accumulated re-
petitive elements interrupted by sequences that are homologous to gene fragments or even
complete genes [13, 19]. In some cases Bs have a higher density of repetitive elements than the
autosomes [29, 33], especially 18S rRNA genes. Interesting findings are that some genes present
on Bs in different species belong to the group regulating the cell cycle [10, 13]. Furthermore,
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transcriptional activity has been shown for some of them [13, 34, 35]. The appearance and tran-
scriptional activity of cell cycle regulation genes on Bs in different species could be the key of
their maintenance.
Despite progress in collecting evidence about their origin, the gene content and pattern of
evolution of Bs are still open questions for the majority of species. One of them is the yellow-
necked wood mouse, Apodemus flavicollis. In this species, Bs were found in almost all studied
populations [36–39]. The standard karyotype (2n = 48) can harbour additionally up to eight B
chromosomes [40]. The additional elements were described as acrocentric, the same size as the
smallest autosome pairs or rarely, even smaller micro-Bs [41, 42]. In this species Bs do not
recombine with chromosomes from the A set [43, 44]. There is no direct evidence concerning
the gene content of Bs in these mice, but several studies have shown differences in either gene
expression or gene copy number in individuals possessing B chromosomes. Differential
expression of three cDNA fragments was detected in mice with Bs compared to those without
them [45, 46]. Moreover, individuals with Bs were found to have lower expression levels of the
Tgf-β gene [47]. Higher copy numbers of the 18S rRNA gene were detected in one sample with
two Bs, while other samples with one, two or three Bs did not exhibit differences in copy num-
ber in comparison to control samples without Bs [48]. In spite of our partial knowledge about
the structure of Bs in this species, population studies have revealed the presence of subtle
effects of Bs at different levels [49–53].
In the present study we provide the first evidence of the origin and structure of Bs in A. fla-
vicollis by means of microdissection of B chromosomes and FISH mapping.
Material and methods
Specimens
All animals used in this study were collected using Longworth traps and treated according to the
legal and ethical guidelines as indicated in Directive 2010/63/EU of the European Parliament and
the Council of 22nd September 2010 on the protection of animals used for scientific purposes.
Anesthetic overdose with prior sedation was used for mouse euthanasia. All efforts were made to
minimize animals suffering. All animal procedures were approved by the Ethical Committee for
the Use of Laboratory Animals of the Institute for Biological Research “Sinisˇa Stanković”, Univer-
sity of Belgrade. A total of 9 specimens of Apodemus flavicollis from different populations and
with different number of B chromosomes were used in this study. Samples were collected from
five localities: Minsk region, Republic of Belarus (N 53˚ 57’, E 27˚ 48’), Rostov-on-Don region,
Russia (N 47˚ 38’, E 41˚ 56’), Milosˇev Do, Serbia (N 43˚ 18’, E 19˚ 47’), Petnica, Serbia (N 44˚ 14’,
E 19˚ 55’), Orasˇac, Serbia (N 44˚ 19’, E 20˚ 35’). All localities are beyond protected areas or pri-
vate lands, except Nature Park Donskoy in Minsk region, where specimen 24985 was captured,
which formally permits conduction of scientific investigations and ecological monitoring on the
territory (according to Resolution№ 389 of Administration of Rostov-on-Don region).
The yellow-necked mouse Apodemus flavicollis is not endangered or protected species in
Serbia, Belarus Republic and Russia. The species is not included in Red lists of Serbia, Belarus
and Russia. Three samples were used for microdissection of B chromosomes (Table 1). Labeled
probes were hybridized onto chromosome preparations made from eight specimens (Table 2).
Chromosome preparations were made either from old chromosome suspensions of bone mar-
row cells and gonad tissue or from newly established primary fibroblast cell cultures.
Cell cultures
Primary fibroblast cultures were established from four animals from central Serbia. The choice
was based on the presence of Bs marker, using the ISSR-PCR method [54]. Two females with
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the B-specific marker and two males without it were selected. Tail portions from each animal
were wiped with 70% ethanol, cut off and immersed in physiological saline solution containing
antibiotics (penicillin 500,000 U/l and kanamycin 500 mg/l) and an antimycotic (amphotericin
B 12.5 mg/l). Skin was removed from the pieces of tail and rinsed three times with fresh
amounts of the same physiological solution, all under sterile conditions.
Fibroblast cell cultures were obtained using the protocol of [55] as modified by [56]. In our
study cells were cultivated at 37˚C and 5% CO2. Depending on the rate of cell growth, the
nutritive medium containing the antibiotics/antimycotic mixture was changed every few days.
Cells were passaged when they covered the flask surface completely. Affixed cells were loos-
ened off with 0.25% trypsin, 0.2% EDTA or scraped free. After several passages the amount of
cells was sufficient for chromosome preparation.
Metaphase chromosome preparation
Chromosome preparations from bone marrow and meiotic cells were obtained by the standard
technique [57, 58]. The presence and number of Bs were determined from twenty analysed
metaphase figures. All animals with more than 48 chromosomes (standard complement) were
considered to have Bs. Chromosome preparations were also performed from established fibro-
blast cell cultures as follows. After adding colcemid (0.04 μg/ml) cells were kept in a CO2 con-
trolled incubator at 37˚C overnight followed by incubation with EtBr (1.5 μg/ml) for 3 hours
before harvesting. Hypotonic solution (33.5 mM KCl, 7.75 mM sodium citrate) was then
added and the cells incubated for 55 minutes at 37˚C. Chromosomes were prefixed and fixed
according to standard protocol with fresh prepared ice cold fixative (methanol and glacial ace-
tic acid in ratio 3:1). Slides for preparation were well washed and preserved at 4˚C in distilled
water. One drop of chromosome suspension was spread on cold, clean and wet slide and
dried. Chromosomes were stained with Giemsa and analysed under a microscope. The pres-
ence and number of Bs was determined as previously described.
GTG banding of metaphase chromosome
GTG-banding of metaphase chromosomes were performed according to the standard protocol
[59].
Table 1. List of samples used for microdissection of B-like chromosomes.
Sample Labelled B-specific probe Karyotype Preparation made from Locality
3727 3727WCPB 48,XY,+1B testicular tissue Milosˇev Do, Serbia
3980 3980WCPB 48,XX,+1B fibroblast cell culture Orasˇac, Serbia
24985 24985aWCPB24985bWCPB 48,XX,+3B bone marrow Rostov-on-Don region, Russia
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0172704.t001
Table 2. List of samples used for hybridization.
Sample Karyotype Preparation made from Locality
3980 48,XX,+1B Primary cultured fibroblasts Orasˇac, Serbia
3977 48,XX,+1B Primary cultured fibroblasts Petnica, Serbia
3978 48,XY Primary cultured fibroblasts Orasˇac, Serbia
3979 48,XY Primary cultured fibroblasts Orasˇac, Serbia
3656 48,XX,+2B Cells of bone marrow Milosˇev Do, Serbia
3854 48,XX,+3B Cells of bone marrow Misača, Serbia
24985 48,XX,+3B Cells of bone marrow Rostov-on-Don region, Russia
24943 48,XY,+1B Cells of bone marrow Minsk region, Republic of Belarus
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0172704.t002
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Generation of microdissected DNA libraries and painting probes derived
from the B chromosomes
In order to obtain B-specific probes, four B-like chromosomes from the chromosome prepara-
tions of three B-carrying individuals were microdissected and each transferred to individual
tubes as described by Yang et al. [60]. The microdissected material was amplified using a
whole genome amplification kit (WGA SIGMA-ALDRICH, USA) according to the manufac-
turer’s protocol, which allows amplification of fragments of 300bp to 3000 bp.
The amplified PCR product was labelled in Genome Amplification kit (WGA SIGMA-AL-
DRICH, USA) with an additional fluorescent labelled nucleotide, Tetramethyl-Rhodamine-
5-dUTP or biotin 16-dUTP. The names of DNA probes derived from the Bs contained number
of specimen and followed with WCPB abbreviation (Whole Chromosome Paint for the B)
(Table 2). Painting probes derived from the Bs of specimen 24985 were named 24985aWCPB
and 24985bWCPB. B-specific probes were labelled as follows: the 3727WCPB and 3980WCPB
were labelled with biotin-16-dUTP, while 24985aWCPB and 24985bWCPB were labelled with
tetramethyl-Rhodamine-5-dUTP. Specificity of obtained painting probes were estimated with
FISH on the metaphase chromosomes used for DNA probe generation.
Mus musculus painting probe for the whole X chromosome and DNA
probe derived from bacterial artificial chromosome containing mouse
X-specific DNA fragment
Besides B-specific probes, standard fluorescent probes were evaluated as controls using FISH.
We tested hybridization of the BAC clone X-specific fluorescent probe and Mus musculus
whole chromosome X labeled probe (XCyting Muse Chromosome Painting Probes, MetaSys-
tems, Altlussheim).
Fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH)
For all tested probes FISH procedures were done according to the protocol of Trifonov et al.
[61]. The chromosomes were counterstained with 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole dihy-
drochloride (DAPI) and analysed under a fluorescence microscopes Olympus BX53 and
Axioskop 2 plus (Zeiss). FISH was also carried out on previously GTG-banded chromosomes.
Images of GTG-banded chromosomes were captured, coverslip was removed with xylol. Slides
were dried and rinsed in fixative. Then FISH was performed according standard procedure.
FISH with Mus musculus WCPX and with the mouse X-specific DNA probe were carried out
as described in manufacturer’s protocols.
Results
For karyotyping of the specimens involved in this study, cultures of primary fibroblasts and
cells of bone marrow were used. Up to three Bs were found in cells of seven specimens, while
two specimens contained no Bs. All Bs were acrocentrics with the same size as small As. Identi-
fication of Bs was allowed by application of GTG- and DAPI-banding of metaphase chromo-
somes (Fig 1A). Both techniques stained Bs almost homogenously (Fig 2A). DAPI stained the
Bs brighter than most C-negative regions but darker than C-positive regions of As, (pericen-
tromeric regions of autosomes, large proximal C-positive regions of the X, and subtelomeric
region in two pairs of small autosomes).
All obtained DNA probes painted completely the original Bs and some additional regions
of A chromosomes (Fig 1A and 1B).
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During preparation of chromosome metaphases for FISH (sample 3980 with one B), appli-
cation of the G banding technique revealed one small heterochromatic chromosome (Fig 1A).
DAPI staining performed on a different metaphase from the same specimen (Fig 2A), in accor-
dance with C banding, revealed the presence of constitutive heterochromatin as a bright region
near the centromere of all chromosomes except for a small one, which was completely lumi-
nous. Hybridization of B-specific probes (3980WCPB and 3727WCPB) confirmed that the
small heterochromatic elements were Bs (Fig 1B, Fig 2B). Besides B chromosomes, hybridiza-
tion signals were observed at the PR of two large chromosomes and subtelomeric regions of
two pairs of small chromosomes from the A set (Fig 1B, Fig 2B).
The strong signal of 24985aWCPB, 3980WCPB and 3727WCPB hybridization to different
male metaphases without B chromosomes confirmed high homology of the all tested WCPBs
to the PR of sex chromosomes, and lower homology with the rest of the Y chromosome. In all
studied cases, a hybridization signal was also present at the subtelomeric region of four small
chromosomes from the A set (Fig 3A, 3B and 3C).
Simultaneous hybridization of the X-specific probe (BAC clone) and 24985bWCPB to prep-
arations of male metaphase without Bs (3978), confirmed the similarity of Bs to the PR of sex
Fig 1. Metaphase plate from fibroblast cell culture from a female with one B (3980). (a) G-band staining;
(b) hybridisation of 3727WCPB (green signal). B chromosome and X chromosomes are marked, arrows
indicate heterochromatic blocks on two pairs of small autosomes. DAPI is blue.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0172704.g001
Fig 2. Incomplete metaphase plate of sample 3980. (a) Inverted DAPI staining; (b) hybridisation of
3980WCPB (green signal). B chromosome and X chromosomes are marked, arrows indicate heterochromatic
blocks on three small autosomes.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0172704.g002
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chromosomes (Fig 4). Hybridization of the Mus musculus whole chromosome X specific
probe to the X chromosome in the analysed samples, showed a strong signal along the whole
length excluding the PR (Fig 5A and 5B). We did not detect a hybridization signal of the Mus
Fig 3. Hybridisation of different B-specific probes onto male metaphases without Bs from one population, (a) 24985aWCPB (red signal); (b)
3980WCPB (green signal); (c) 3727WCPB (green signal). Y and X chromosomes are marked, arrows indicate heterochromatic blocks on four
small autosomes.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0172704.g003
Fig 4. Incomplete metaphase of sample 3978 hybridized with 24985bWCPB (green signal) and X-
specific BAC clone probe (red signal). Y chromosome, X chromosome and BAC clone are marked, arrows
indicate heterochromatic blocks on two small autosomes. DAPI is blue.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0172704.g004
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musculus whole chromosome X-specific probe on Bs in preparations from samples of female
individuals either with one B (Fig 5B) or three Bs (Fig 5C).
In order to check the origin of Bs, different combinations of probes and preparations were
used in FISH from distinct populations of A. flavicollis. Two WCPBs, 24985aWCPB and
24985bWCPB (from the Rostov-on-Don region, Russia), were hybridized to preparations of
samples with one B, from central Serbia (Fig 6A and 6C) and the Minsk region, Belarus (Fig
6B) in order to detect possible diversity related to population origin. Hybridized probes
showed the same affinity to B chromosomes, the PR of sex chromosomes and the subtelomeric
region of four small autosomes, despite geographically distant sample origins. Due to disparity
in preparation quality and chromosome size, small signals on the subtelomeric region were
sometimes hardly visible in chromosome preparations from bone marrow.
Results of probe hybridization to sample preparations with more than one B chromosome
from geographically distinct populations confirmed the same homology of the WCPB to all Bs
present in metaphase. Thus, the preparation from the two B female samples from south-west-
ern Serbia hybridized with the 3980WCPB and, despite the poor chromosome spread, two B
chromosomes and two X chromosome signals were visible (Fig 7A). Hybridization of the
Fig 5. Hybridization of Mus musculus whole chromosome X-specific probe (red signal) onto A. flavicollis metaphases with and
without B chromosomes. (a) metaphase of a zero B male (3978); (b) metaphase of a one B female (3980); (c) metaphase of a three B female
(3854); X chromosomes are marked. DAPI is grey (a, b) and blue (c).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0172704.g005
Fig 6. Hybridization of WCPBs onto metaphases with a one B chromosome from distinct populations of A. flavicollis. (a) 24985aWCPB
(Rostov-on-Don region, Russia) (red signal) hybridized onto 3980 (Orasˇac, Serbia); (b) 24985bWCPB (Rostov-on-Don region, Russia) (red
signal) hybridized onto 24943 (Minsk region, Republic of Belarus); (c) 24985bWCPB (Rostov-on-Don region, Russia) (red signal) hybridized onto
3977 (Petnica, Serbia); B chromosomes and X chromosomes are marked, arrows indicate heterochromatic blocks on four small autosomes. DAPI
is blue.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0172704.g006
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24985aWCPB to the three B female sample from central Serbia (Fig 7B), as well as that for the
24985bWCPB to the three B female sample from a Russian population (Fig 7C), revealed that
the same WCPB is homologous to all three Bs, the PR of sex chromosomes and the subtelo-
meric region of two pairs of small autosomes.
Discussion
During evolution, the rodent karyotype has passed through many chromosomal rearrange-
ments [62], so it is not surprising that among mammalian species with Bs 70% are rodents
[14]. About 30% of species in the genus Apodemus contain Bs [36, 38, 63].
To clarify the question on the B chromosome molecular organization in A. flavicollis four
microdissected DNA libraries were generated and used in FISH experiments. Our results
unequivocally indicate homology of the B-specific sequence to the PR of sex chromosomes,
lower homology with the rest of the Y chromosome, but strong homology to the subtelomeric
region of two pairs of small autosomes.
The origin of Bs from sex chromosomes has been demonstrated in a number of species [21,
64, 65]. Considering G- and C-staining, the region of sex chromosomes in A. flavicollis to
which our B-specific probe hybridized was described differently. The PR of the X chromosome
in A. flavicollis, that showed homology to the B-specific probe was marked as a heterochro-
matic region based on the C-band [39], but was stained half light/half dark according to the G-
band (Fig 1A). In contrast, the PR of chomosome Y that is homologous to the B-specific probe
is C-negative [39]. This region was characterized in two ways considering the presence of
repetitive elements and meiotic behaviour.
Rubtsov et al. [66] found that the region below the centromere on the X chromosome in
A. flavicollis, is homologous to microdissected pericentromeric repetative sequences that are
present on all chromosomes. Since our B-specific probe did not hybridize onto the PR of auto-
somes, we suppose that the DNA sequence of the B chromosome is different from the autoso-
mal PR. Equal homology of sex chromosome PRs to both the B sequence and an autosomal PR
probably represent a combination of these two types of sequences in this region.
In adittion, absence of signal on PR of X chromosomes as well as on Bs in A. flavicollis after
applying of Mus musculus whole chromosome X-specific probe, could indicate that Bs origi-
nate from a region of the sex chromosome in A. flavicollis that does not exist on the X chromo-
some in Mus musculus.
Fig 7. Hybridization of WCPBs onto metaphases with more than one B chromosome. (a) 3980WCPB (green signal) hybridized onto 3656
(2B); (b) 24985aWCPB (red signal) hybridized onto 3854 (3B); (c) 24985bWCPB (red signal) hybridized onto 24985 (3B); B chromosomes and
X chromosomes are marked, arrows indicate heterochromatic blocks on four small autosomes. DAPI is blue.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0172704.g007
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Another view regarding the PR of chromosomes X and Y was obtained by studies of male
meiosis. The ends of these chromosomes were confirmed as regions of meiotic recombination
(PAR) in A. flavicollis [67]. This region of chromosome X and Y that pair in pachytene of male
meiosis was shown to be next to the centromere in A. sylvaticus [68] and A. flavicollis [39].
The PAR of sex chromosomes is a small euchromatic region homologous between X and Y.
Recombination in PAR is about ten more often in male than in female meiosis and at least
twenty times higher than in autosomes [69–71]. Since double stranded breaks are more fre-
quent in PAR than in the rest of the genome, together with presence of the centromere, makes
this region of the sex chromosomes a good candidate for neo-B.
According to our results, the PR of sex chromosomes is the most probable ancestor of all Bs
in A. flavicollis. Regardless of heterochromatinisation, we can confirm the mostly repetitive
nature of the DNA sequences that form this part of the sex chromosomes [66]. We do not
have direct evidence that this region contains the PAR-related genes, but the meiotic behav-
iour of X and Y suggests that PAR could interrupt this region or be its boundary and a place of
breakage.
Besides the bright signal of B-specific probe hybridization on the PR, we found a lower
hybridization signal on the rest of the Y chromosome, as well as a strong one on the subtelomeric
region of two pairs of small autosomes. The faint hybridization signal on the Y chromosome
below the PR could be caused by the heterochromatic nature of the whole Y chromosome [39,
72, 73] pointed out that Bs of some species follow a similar strategy as that proposed for Y chro-
mosome evolution [74], because they are enriched with retrotransposons and other repeated
sequences whose accumulation is facilitated by reduced crossing-over, leading to further accu-
mulation of mobile elements.
According to the G banding results (Fig 1A) and DAPI staining (Fig 2A), the subtelomeric
regions on four small autosomes that correspond to the B-specific signal are heterochromatic
blocks (Fig 1B, Fig 2B). Constitutive heterochromatin was found in the subtelomeric region of
four small autosomes in the wood mouse, Apodemus sylvaticus, but not in A. flavicollis [39, 72].
In A. flavicollis rDNA clusters are located in subtelomeric regions, but such clusters persist in a
variable number of chromosomes and usually in up to eight pairs of autosomes [36, 72].
Although rDNA clusters persist on sex chromosomes in A. sylvaticus, they are not found on
sex chromosomes in A. flavicollis [72].
We were not able to obtain more information about the molecular structure of the subtelo-
meric regions of the two small pairs of autosomes that were hybridized with the B-specific
probe, except that they are heterochromatic and present on Bs. There is a chance that the same
type of sequences are located on subtelomeric regions of those autosomes and the PR, and con-
sequently from the PR to Bs. Nevertheless, the presence of such autosomal signals could also
indicate a mixed origin of Bs or, more probably, translocation or transposition of repetitive
sequences from those autosomal regions to Bs.
Bs could form bivalents among themselves in meiotic divisions in A. flavicollis [43, 44],
although they do not perform any meiotic recombination with the rest of the genome [43].
Restricted recombination with the A set of chromosomes is considered a necessary step for
independent evolution of Bs. Despite the unique origin, and/or evolutionary pattern, of all
Bs in this species, they probably accumulated changes during evolution which hindered
recombination with ancestral chromosomes. At the same time these changes appear to be
common for all Bs, as they permit pairing of Bs in meiotic division. Loss of recombination
ability with the chromosome of origin, together with different selection pressure on Bs, per-
mits further insertions, the spread and accumulation of mobile elements on other DNA seg-
ments [15, 19]. Possible crossing over between Bs shows that, besides origin, additional
chromosomes in A. flavicollis share the same evolutionary pattern. Regardless of the same
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hybridization affinity and observed pairing in meiotic division, we could still expect slight dif-
ferences in sequence between Bs from different populations of A. flavicollis, that are not visible
by using FISH, depending on mutation rates, and additionally translocated and amplified
segments.
There is evidence that Bs in populations of the same species can differ in origin and DNA
content. In A. peninsulae Bs originate predominantly from autosomes in populations from
western Siberia, but in those from the Far East they originate mainly from sex chromosomes
[22]. Recent studies of the molecular structure of Bs in A. peninsulae showed geographic vari-
ability in DNA content from distinct populations [23]. We did not detect any differences in
hybridization signal between geographically distant samples. All obtained and applied B-spe-
cific probes showed the same hybridization pattern strongly indicating a common origin of all
B chromosomes in A. flavicollis. These chromosomes contained the same major repeats with
near the same quantity although they could differ in their organization.
Although heterochromatin was considered as an inactive part of the genome for a long
time, recent findings showed that it may affect spatial organization in the nucleus and probably
successful passage of some meiosis stages [75]. Active heterochromatin was found in Bs of rye
[76]. It has been shown that pseudogenes have a function in regulation of the paternal gene,
and that they have potential to become genes with new functions [4, 5].
The presence of different gene sequences, whether they are complete or in some stage of
degeneration, together with transcriptional activity of several of them, was confirmed in Bs of
some species [13, 34, 35]. This evidence implies that the presence of B chromosomes might
provide great evolutionary potential for their carriers. In addition, many population studies
conducted on A. flavicollis have confirmed that Bs do have phenotypic effects at different
levels [47, 50, 52, 53, 77]. Furthermore, B carriers are considered as better adapted to harsh
environmental conditions [50, 78–80]. The observed phenotypic effects, in the absence of a
mechanism of accumulation [81], have enabled maintenance of Bs in A. flavicollis through
generations. An origin of Bs from sex chromosomes could be the background of those effects.
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